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Student seledors relate views,
opinions of MSU Ombudsman

lYR staff protests nomination,
Senate: lq investigate procedures

by Nancy Franks
NR Staff Reporter

~:

Nominations for the position of
University Ombudsman are due
before April 16, 1970.
Nominations, including, lists of the
nominees' qualifications, can be
submitted to' Dr. David Lipsich,
304 Physics Building.
The ombudsman will serve as a

source of information for students
who do not know who to contact
to get their problems solved. He
will deal with University
personnel on all levels of faculty
and' administration, and with the
students. '
A selection Board of one

Administrative Representative,
Dr. Lipsich; two faculty members,
Dr. Warren Huff and Dr. Herbert
Cuny, and three students, John '
Baron, Dennis Hoak and Harrison
Blackmond, pave been appointed
to choose one man for the
position. As, a part of their
research on the background and
various aspects of the office, the
committee traveled together to
Michigan State University, one of
the first Universities to hire an
ombudsman.
• There, they interviewed the
Ombudsman, the Student Body
President, and several
administrative officials.
John Baron observed that the

administtativepeople have a great
deal of praise for the office, but
he was not very impressed with
the Ombudsman, James D. Rust,
upon meeting him. He said that
the office "smacked too much of '
, Administration." He reasoned
that Rust is too closely linked
with the bureaucracy, having
taught at the university for 30
years previous to his appointment.
However, the three students

found that the MSU
administration and the students
have very different feelings about,
the Ombudsman. According to
Dennis Hoak, "the administration
thinks, they, have done a good job
of publicizing the office, but they
are wrong."
The three students spent an

entire day interviewing, students
on the campus. Said Hoak,
',"maybe one-third of the students

,'!P

know about the office, but many
of these don't know how to use
it. "
Harr iso n Blackmond was

primarily ~concerned with the
Ombudsman's relationship to the
black students. He said that,
"from the students' point of view,
the Ombudsman seemed to be just
another man of the
administration." He learned from
Rust that not many black
students came to him with
problems. .' I

None of the black students
'(Continued on page 7)

by Joe Brown
NR Staff Reporter

The Student Senate held its
first meeting of the quarter
Wednesday night. Carryover
matters from "previous sessions
included the SDS constitution,
and the Pistol and Rifle Club's
budget request.
After some brief ,-technical·

objections voiced by. Senator John
Fisher, senate passed the
constitution submitted by
, Students' for a Democratic Society
- (SDS). And, with similard!~I?a!C?h~

.;::~;----

the long hassle over the. ear .muffs
for Rifle, Club was ~ended.
Senators approved the budget
request, including $120 for the
ear protectors.

Night's major issue
The night's major, issue

centered around the Board of
Publication's nomination of Mitch
Shapiro. for Editor-in-Chief of
next year's News Record.

Four individuals submitted
petitions to the Board seeking the
editorship, they were; David Litt,
Lew Moores, Cliff Radel, and
Mitch Shapiro'. The News Record

Seven lo~atio~s open for student elections; .
hnger vote<rturnout expected April 14, 15
Student Body elections will be

held Tuesday and Wednesday
April 14 and 15 at seven locations
as opposed to last year's one.
Ballots will be cast at the Great
Hall TUC, the Fieldhouse lobby,
, Sawyer Hall lobby and Siddall
Hall lobby from 9 a.m. to B p.m, '
Proctor, Hall Lounge, the

.Raymond Walters Branch and the,

Faculty elects members
to all-Uri iversltv Senate

~

by Nancy 'Franks,
NR Staff Reporter'

At a special meeting of the
University faculty at, 12:15
yesterday, five faculty at large
members were elected to the
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University Senate. These members
will take their place with the 15
representatives of the various
colleges that were recently
elected.}
After presenting the names of

the 11 candidates nominated by
the faculty executive committee,
President Walter C. .Langsam
called for nominations from the
floor. Two were received, and the
faculty proceeded to vote on 13
candidates.
The results of the election,

determined by a simple plurality ,
are: Ruth M. Bunyan, associate
professor of Nursing and Health;
Carl ~ H. Osterbrock, associate
professor of electric engineering;
Dabney a. -p~rk Jr., assista~t
professor of history; W. DaVId
Srn ith;: assistant professor of
psychology'; and Gene D., Lewis,
associate professor of history;
These five senators are to serve

an interim term on the University
Senate until Sept. 1, 1970.
Elections, for full' term for
representatives will be held .in
May.

Ohio College ' of Applied Science
will also open polls with balloting
times, to be scheduled
independently. ' Counting of all
votes will begin at 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
Sal Scrofano, chairman of the

Elections Board, expects ,a larger
voter turnout because of the
addition of Raymond Walters and
OCAS students as well as the six
new' voting locations. Around
2,900 more students will be
eligib~e to vote and Scrofano
expects a rough increase of 10 per-
cent over-the 30 per cent turnout
-of last year.
Any. students interested in

working in the elections can do so
.by signing a list to be posted at
the Student Government offices,
Room 222 TUC.

ROTC proposals
sen.t to Congress
by Defense Dept.
The Defense Department has

proposed ' to Congress certain
major changes in the Reserve
Officer's Training Corps that
would allegedly increase
enthusiasm for the program.
The proposals resulted from an

investigation conducted by .a
panel appointed' by Secretary of
Defense, Melvin Laird. The panel
"reported that enthusiasm for the
ROTC Program' has had some
decline." At the same time, the
report continued, the members
"expressed confidence that all
personnel requirements could be
easily met."
In response to these findings,

(Continued on page 2) -'

'sENATORS MARC RUBIN,
Joe Kormos and Tad Duemler
took part in the, discussion
Wednesday night when Senate
sent the Board, of Publications
nomination for editor of the News
Record' for next year, to their
Intergovernmental affairs
committee for investigation. '

(NR photo by Barry Kaplan)

staff assem bled Tuesday
afternoon at a -two-and-one-half
hour meeting to listen' to the
candidates and then vote .on their
choice.
\The decision of the Board of

Publications not to reveal the
results of the vote, along with the
nomination of Shapiro; prompted
some protest by staff members of
the newspaper at the Senate
meeting.
However, this action of not

releaSing, publieally the votes is
not a new policy for the Board.
They have followed a similar
policy in recent years .

Student Senate voted to
become a committee of the whole
to listen to charges of
improprieties from' News Record
staff members,. as 'well as
,comments from board members.

In response to the Board's
refusal to, release the staff vote,
Senator Larry Bonhaus said, "This
is the News Record-its the
st~dent publication-and there's
just no way that we wouldn 't have
the responsibility' to see, that the
Board of Publications has done
their job. "
Several News Record. members

stated that they were not
challenging Shapiro on. personal
grounds but that, " ... his
qualifications and his technical
ability to put this 'paper out leave
serious doubts."
Pres:ilt .editor Richard Katz

stated however, that "The Board
made a fair decision. It believed
Shapiro to be competent in ,~is
'abilities to handle the paper.

In other actions, senate-listened
to a representative from Students
Organized Against Pollution
(S.O.A.P.) who reqllest~d that
·their -eonstitution be considered,
and passed following the required
one week tabling.
The controversy over the living

conditions at French Hallreceived
another airing in: Senate Bill S.
516. The French Hall Government

(Continued on page 2)

SENATORS JOHN PURCELL and Ri~k J~spar.w?tch intently at the
proceedings at Senate's meeting Wednesday night.

(NR photo by Barry Kaplan)
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~:::;::eSshi~chu1edStudent .Senorecommitree s report I

:~~~1~;~~::n';:(J'cademicinteg' rity', conternp lated
legislative measures to Congress, " " ,
One of these proposals would (Continued from age 1)

increase the subsistence allowance P -Schnurels bill-
for Junior and Senior Cadets for has! compiled a lengthy research .Senate· also received a copy of a
the present $50 a month to $100 re~or~ on. the conditions of the bill proposed by John Schnl\re
or more. . building, and the Senate Bill puts that would charge the Facilities
Also stipulated In the proposed' the body on record as supporting ~nd Services committee to

legislation are 'provisions to reques~ of French Hall residents !n ve s t igate and designate
increase the' number of for action on their problems. A Inadequate walkways around the'
scholarships available to those in vote is expected next week on the campus,with particular emphasis
each of the military services. At matter. on those between the bookstore
the same time the army has J and the University Center., •. "I
proposed ~hat certain areas of Th . . n~m~ch as we've made these
s ch ol arsh ip allocations be Calh e sr; Annua.l MISS investigations before and nothing
increased. ., '. oun a~ant will take has come of it, we ought to
The Defense Department :ac~ron April 4 at 8:00.p.m. consider, as~ing for a longer time

expects these changes to occur tb eat :all. ~ol~y Wilson,: between ,classes-at least for the
within the next year. ~ presen y reignmg qu~n, interim," said Senator Bonhaus.

crown the ~ew MISS' The committee on academic
Calho~n ' that . mght.. '!-'he. integrity also issued their' first
committee cordl~ly Invites proposal. This committee has
everyone to attend. sought" to draft a code which

Students are obligated to report
such actions to the Office of the
Dean of the' appropriate College
or School, or to the Dean of
Students office.

would make each' student aware
of his responsibility to maintain
academic integrity. Such
violations are cheating during
exams, ;falsifying records, and
plagiarization would be violations. ;.:;

Panel, tediscuss !creative processes'
Dr. William Schutz, nationally

prominent psychologist, will
appear in a symposium to discuss
"Activating the Creative Process"
with panelists Ken Kesey, film
maker, and Dr; Paul Cooper, CCM
Composer-in-Residence, at 2:00
p.m. today in the Great Hall of
the Tangeman University Center.
Dr. Doris Twitchell Allen of the
U.C. Psychology Department will

. serve as moderator. '
\ Today at noon Dr. Schutz will
stage a repeat of "Arts Encounter
En Masse," the program which
launched the 1970 University of
Cincinnati Spring Arts Festival
yesterday. Both this and the
symposium are free and open to
the public. ,
The final program of the

three-day series will be an
encounter workshop Saturday,
April 4- "Encounter the

·,Arts"-from 11 a.m, to 3 p.m, in
the Tangeman University Center.
Teachers and professionals in the '
arts are encouraged to attend. A
registration fee of $2.00 will be
accepted at the 'door, but
participants are asked to bring a
brown-bag lunch .
Dr.' Schutz is well known for

his book, Joy. He specializes in
human awareness techniques and
expansion of self through
encounters with others and the
world around us. He is presently
Associate-in-Residence and
Director of the Residential
Program at the Esalen Institute,
Big Sur, California.

1HE fiJMMUMTY OFCELEBRAlION*
presents

MlssA BOSSANOVA
Sundoy, Apri'l 5th, 10:30 a.m.

Univers'ityYM CA
MissaBossa Nova is a Bossa Nova 's.tyle' setting of the
liturgy of Holy Communion. A' practice session for the
congregation will begin at 10:00 a.m.

. *Sponsored by the . , . .
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY AT U.C.

BeaUtY
•
IS

how.you feel
(~HAPEL)' .

You ever have one of those
days when everyone says you
look well, 'but you stilldon't
feel pretty? ' , :
Maybe It'sbecause you're
tired or troubled.Ormaybe

IIbecause it's the wrong time of
the month and you just feel
un-lovely.
That's where Tampax tam-
pons can help you. They can
help take the, mopey' feeling
out of your month.
Because Tampax tampons are
worn. internally, there's noth-
ing to .slip or slide or chafe
or show ..No more wor-I:
ries about accidents or I'

odor .No self-conscious- :; ,: . ,
ness. Only complete comfort
and protection.' Clean, neat,
discreet.
Tampax tampons. To help
youfeel beautiful every day of
the month.

. STUDENTS INVITED

POP A WHE,ELIE

WILSO'N~ A,UDITOIIUM
Wednesday,April8;

.'8:00P.M.
fienerafAdm. $2.00
Students $1.50

Tickets available at U.C. Ticket Office

SPRING, 'S·PE·CIAlS',

Bubbte' Goggles
Vinyl Rain Suits
Bubble Shields'

1.29
1'-.99

3.95

TAMPAX®
~

,SANITARY PROTECTION WORN'INTERNALLY
MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER, MASS,

Campus CycleADVERTl8£D IN

D,~e,aqers
l':Dlgest 3205 JEFFERSON AVE.

,2 Doors From
Jefferson Bar
221·2212

presented by Campus Crusade for Christ

"f
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educational experience relevant to .
the student's "edu:cational goals."
Rubin's concept of the job of

'Student Body President is" to
organize the Senate as a "task
force" to 'do the work of getting
the student body' excited about
issues. Then the President's job is
to work 'directly with> the
University once the Senate

Zakem calls for

Candidates.offer. oieuipoints
Rubin cites academic reform program

proposals hav'e good backing.
Rubin pointed 'out that' "'we

have, a fairly good' standard .of
education offered at U.C. It is
now time to. make that education
more flexible sothat it meets the
needs of all students.inot only the
student in the middle, but also the
student at each end of 'the
academic scale." .

Marc Rubin,· 'candidate .Tor
Student Body President, spoke
about his academic reform.
platform at the Alpha Omega
Sorority Tuesday night.
Rubin feels 'that "we must

im pro y'e -t h e a c ad e.m ic
environment of the Universityso
as to 'make it a place' of education
for individuals, not numbers.", He
feels that although U.C. has a
good curriculum now, the
followi~g changes w:ou~d,serv~ to "No longer can the. student
make It a more individualized government spend all its'. efforts
program. on itself; now, in the next
"Students should be encouraged a d IJ;l in is t rat ion it m u s t

to sit in on any classes offered by concentrate' all its resources on
the University as long as space is resolving student problems,"
available. , according to student presidential
"Freshmenshould be ungraded candidate Brian Zakem. Zakem

in their first quarter to give them made his views' known in an
a' chance to adjust to college life. announcement late Wednesday
"Students should evaluate every afternoon from the Student

course and professor at the Senate offices.
University and the results should "I am running for Student Body
be published in the catalog along President," he added, "for one
with course descriptions." reason: to act now on the real
The above proposals may be problems that confront U.C.

forthcoming in the next year or students. The resources, both
two, and Rubin plans to work human and financial, can no
toward those. The following longer. be used to perpetuate a
changes, however, will take more do-little government."
time to bring about. He noted that with "hundreds
"Students should. be permitted of experienced, responsible

to take electives from 'any college student leaders" on campus, the
in the University. .At present, next administration can press
several colleges discourage strongly for immediate action on
students from doing this. such programs as pass:-fail grading
"Students should be given in a student's non-major subjects.

academic credit for non-classroom Other first priority concerns,
work which provides an "according to Zakem, include a

Out-of-town students to.'visit
,DC "Open House' tomorro~

More than 800 incoming
University of Cincinnati freshman
and their parents will attend
U.C.'s annual Open House on
Saturday, April 4.
Mrs: Mary Rowe, U.C. director

of admissions.counseling, said that
the Open House is designed to
acquaint incoming out-of-town
students and their parents with
the U.C. campus and facilities.
The day-long session will begin

with registration in the lobby of
the U.C. Fieldhouse from 8' to
9:30 a.m. A convocation at 10
a.m. in the Fieldhouse, featuring
speakers Dr. Edward C. Keiser,
dean of men, and Dr. Marjorie-,A.
Stewart, dean of, "WOM'Ehr:': Will
follow. , . '
At 10:30 a.m.vmembers of'.the

Cincinnatus Society, U:C. student
service organization, Will conduct
tours of the various .colleges on
campus. Lunch, will be"served in
the Columbia and' Siddall Hall
Dining Rooms. . ,

'Classified
Person with 16mm. camera, and .
projector for proposed T.V. show - \
231-~286

Spring Dance - Big Hall; Free Beer:
set-ups, Band. April 11, 9-1 ...:.12,13
Tennessee Ave. $4.00 @ couple, call
Dan 542-0658 }or reservations.

Lost~Navy, do'u.ble-bnlasted raincoat
'left in lounge, basement McMicken.

, Please return to desk in Union.

For .'Sale-Furniture ranging from
electric range to bedroom' set. Name'
YQur price. Call after 6: 00 Phone
441-9510.

5'12 Acres-River View. Custom built
3-bedroom brick, 2112baths. Full
dining, fireplace, equiPPed kitchen,
family room, full basement. z-ear
garage. Features many other extras.
ASkJng$58,000. Call 662-8400,

Clifton Hgts-8 big rooms, 2112baths,
1 or 2-family brick; modern furnace.
220 electric, copper plumbing. Near
church,schools, bus and stores, only
$12,950. CCC Realty, 662-~400.

Wanted female roommate to live with
three 'UC men 'in large apartment.
Private room, private bath: 5 minutes
from campus; 6 minutes' from
downtown. On bus route. Inquire
evenings, 281-1082.

-:.

Wanted-Single lens reflex camera
with telephoto lens (tans') to borrow
or rent for one or two evenings. Mike
Jacobs 475-3979.

1963 Triumph Herald. Goo.d running
condition:- $250. Jeff Mitchell
241-5359

For Sale-4 new 8.25 x 14 4-ply
~tlas tires. Call 622-2461 after 5
p.m, weekdays and daytime
weekends.

Parents will meet with personnel
deans at a tea from 2 to 4 p.m,
while the students attend college
conferences: \
A boat ride on the Ohio River

from 6 to 11 p.m, win 'top' off the
day's activities for" ·the students.
, Dinner will Be served on board ..

All events will be chaperoned by
U.C. staff or faculty members.
The. Open House is sponsored by
the Ci nc in na tu s Society.
ChairmarrTor the 'event us Miss
Diana Darling, U.C. senior
majoring in education.

~

@)'fffJwf?
@)@@ff

Even bathing every day
'can'tstopit. '

Feminine odor starts inter-
ally, and. no amount of bath-
ing can remove ir. Soap and
ater simply can't reach the

area where the odor statts.
That' s the reason you need
orforms" ... tHe second deodot-
ne~ These tiny internal sup}
ositories kill germs-stop odor
ffectively yet safely. In fact, gen
le.zioctor-rested .Norforms are
o safe and easy to use, you can
ise them as often as necessary.
.No bath .or shower can give
ou Norforms' protection. Get

'r Jorforms, and you'll feel se-t
cure and odorfree for hours.

/

r;R-;;-N~;;~:;-~~;;'~K-l
I plus informative booklet! Write: I
I Norwich Pharmacal Co" Dept,CN, .11'
I Norwich, N.Y., 13815.(Enclose25~ 'I

for mailing,handling.) , "I Nanle._·-------- I
I St~eet----------_ I
1 City__________ I
I State Z,ip___ 1
'-I Don't forgetyour zip code, I
!/L- .J
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DALE
;~

V:P.
COHN

PRES.
Passover April 20-27

Meals for the 'entire week excluding Seder $25. Mail in this
stub with your money by April 15 to the Hillel House, 320
Straight.
Lunches - $1.30

'immed ia te ac't ion ••'.

Dinners - $1.80 Seder - $4:25

.. NO LATE RESERVATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED
Name , . .
Address . ' ' >' .
Phone _ ~ .

University-wide course evaluation
system, a more effective
faculty-student advisory system,
more flexible degree requirements
and a University-wide information
center. "
'Exercise rights',
.declares Dale'

Stressing a need for a new unity,
Mike' Dale today' released hIS
objectives for next year's .student

(Continued on page 6)

Please check
.meals you want '
a reservation
for.

Seder .. ', . .
Lunch-es: Tues Wed ThurS Fri .

Sat Sun ..... Mon .. ;,..
Dinners: 'I'u es ·. Wed .. ' . : Thurs .... Fri .. ., ..

.Sat . , ..' Sun ..... Mon' ... : .
Friday Evening Service - 7: 30
Installation Of Officers - 7: 30

. Oneg Shabbat Follows Sign Up Now For Hillel Weekend
April 10-11-12, Zionsville, hid. Discussions On' Sexual

I Identity. Cost $20.00 Per Person. Deadline For Reservation
A,pril6. Call Hillel Office 221-6728.

NICK
WU'ND'ER'

SENATE FROM-BUS.

I

..Newman· Catholic ,C_enter
2685 Stratford Adjoining Parking Lot No. JO 861-1234·

"'The Roman Catholic Church in Se~vice, To 'The
Unive,rsity 'C~~~munity"

SIiN~Alp:I~RJ~h 4:~;~:~~;..·U'urgyofEUCHARiST

PARAMOUNT R£CORDS'
a .division of
FAMOUS MUSIC CORPdRA nON"
A GULF + ~ESTE~N 00t-1PANY .

E. ,a~M~ SHOE REPAIR
, ". ,-

University'i, Plaza, - 7.51-9445
r Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday & Fr•. ;9 til 9 Sat. 9 til ~

1.8M. II.W ••• 1.,• "'~1,-'.,- ,tift, ,._~."" .IINI •• , ,.t_
20% ,Off On ~U, Men's 'Full and Ha'lf Soles

'Men's Full sol8s& Heels $7.00 Now '$5.60" .

Men's' Half Soles $3.50 Now $2.80
Men's Rubber Heels, $2.00 Now $.1.60
Ladies & Children's Half' Soles $3.00 Now $2.40'
. (-"

Ladies & Children's! Heel Lifts $1.5$) N,ow $1:-20
Ladies Heel Lifts start at $1.00. ~

(There wil~ be no discount on these)
1Qe atu. tU· ()~~ ~ ~de tpJ«

We Dye Leath'er Shoes (. one eeler ]
'Fabri~ "Shoes' D'y~ed:,'.",:
t We .heve a nine chair

?1tu H ~a4iu, o.le~.Z'I

f#att! -

$2.00
$1.00
.~Shine Stand

at ·att tbNe4
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S·..OS reco qn ition

QQ. U.C.'s of!icialcal~ndar, spring vacation ended last
Wednesday: Yet Thursday and Friday a large' number of
students were conspicuously- absent from-their, cl~s.~s.:~d
residence halls.

-c.Anepideniic?Well;'ijot in medical term's:' Bur the absences
cal] be seen as a spreading protest to the University's lack of
foresight in planning a calendar that is acceptable to the
students ..
This sort of-planning is typical of "foresight" which allows

students only one free day to' study before the finalexanis,
which leads to many unfortunate consequences.
Why student protest was not formally registered before the

vacation is not known. Perhaps irate students knew that once
the University calendar was published they could not affect a
change in it. ,
We are not commending the students for skipping two days

of class. We merely wish to point out that enough students
felt a more reasonably scheduled vacation' an important
enough reason to take it' upon themselves to extend it
.through their failure to attend Glasses. -

In planning the calendar, the University
-foresight. We leave them with hindsight.

UniversitJiof Cincinnati

NEWSRECORD
, -Me,mbers of- .

National Educational Advertising Service, Inc.
.Associated Collegiate Press

Offices, in Rooms 411 - 12 - 15, Tangeman Univ.ersity Center,
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cross-secf ons
Richard Katz

v- trying to protect everything they
"have worked so hard for. The
blacks have their-Paritn:ers~'for
their army, and the young radicals
of the" left have their
,bomb-throwing demonstrating
young turks who are willing to
stop at nothing.
Each of these three nations, so

the theory goes, are heading ,on a
collision course-rwith each other.
Some of their desires conflict,
th ose most noticeably being
between the Wallicites and the
left, and the Wallicites and the
blacks. And in some cases the
blacks and the left' disagree;
although neither is very desirous
of admitting So;

Edito r
point which I' believe refutes this
theory and' asserts another. That
is, that America, rather than being
made of three individual. nations is .
made of a cross-section of
individuals" who are self-glory
hunters, caring about no one but
themselves. In other words
America today belogs to ., 90
million people who are selfish
individuals, 'especially those in
power or those who have access to
power. They use their power and
authority (if they have it) to gain
objects that may only benefit no
one but themselves.

-Selfish'individuals
Granted there are groups; as

Young's theory" states, such as the
Wallicites, the blacks and the new
left-':but they are only-aggregates
of selfish individuals. Most do not
wish to cooperate with anyone
outside their'own little
"bureaucracy". In this \vay they
can maintain their own status quo
or seek something ,that they
themselves want and that no one
else does. . "
The -new left,'. at" least' segments

of it like the Weathermen, want
revolution and they are likely to
, get it. 'N~, cooperation on their
part can 00' gained. They want
their "own little" thing." The
blacks now .seem more than ever, ,
to want i seoaratism-rthev don't
.want the help of the "honky." And
the- WalliCites want the S·outh to
remain the way it is and a general
status ,quo throughout the
country..:;,' .

Others do same
There are others who maintain

this selfish attitude and don't care
about ~thers who,'they may affect
by their :actions." The recent
wildcat walkouts in a number of
business fields, whether for good
reasons.. or "bad;" were .actually
illegal-:-but were they .stopped?
No. Thus for selfish reasons and a
non-willingness by many to
cooperate, many were hurt by the
strikes. These are not the only
examples, indeed, there are more.
What'simportant, though, may not
be 'these specific examples, but
rather' the general trend of our
society and what in totality may
-be a serious situation.

If the- tren(Cdoesn't change soon
there will indeed be a
fragmentation of our society; .one
that no one will be able to repair.
Ted Sorensen recently said, "we
must act now-if not we are
headed for destruction."

~.

Wednesday nigh t Studen t Senate officially 0 endorsed A I all do hI'. .' ',' .' s norm yow en receIve
the constitution of the U.C.chapter of Students for ~ each issue of Newsweek, the first

':' Democratic Society (SDS). thingI do is turn to the last-page.
In an editorial appearing Jan.' 23 we made known our ~ere I find a colum~ by Stuart

feelings that no one on campus could benefit' from /~soP" usually .provldmg. ~ery
b hi . thi . ti Thi b d ,mterestmg and enjoyable reading,

mem er~ ip In IS orgamza .Ion. ,IS was ase upon ~ur In last week's Newsweek, Alsop
observations of the havoc raised by other college and CIty wrote an interesting column about
chapters throughout the country .. We observed that violent 'tile fragmentation of the
overthrow of the established order as SDS would have it and American society into three
the unwillingness to work through peaceful channels are not "na ~ions'!. ' He labele~. these, _. . ,. "nations" as separate entities; the
the means to alleviate the nation s Ills.··We also stated that the blacks the new left and the
orily way to' face these problems was through logical and Wallicites or lower-middle class
rational thinking. '::c. t y p-:~s...A c t ually these
Although violence caused by SDS has generally subsided in classifications a~e not ~hose of
. , ,,' . , . Alsop; theyorgmated With Peter

recent months .and there .n0'Y appears to ~ a ~pht In the Young, an author and poet who
ranks of the national organizations, we are still hesitant about first described this' type' of
welcoming theriew addition to the list of officially situation. _ , .
recognized student organizations. 'Nations' fragmented This seems, on the surface, to be'
woo h f 1 h ' th t th U Co - b f SDS a nice compact theory, answeringe are ope u, owever, a e .. mem ers 0, According to this theory each th ti hi h

h " .ali d b thei dr fti tit ti d al h . . .. .'.. ose ques Ions w IC appearave re ize y err a ang a cons 1 U Ion an so avmg of these individual nations within most pertinent-like what is
it approved by the student governmental body that there are America are fragmented fro~happening to the nation. But the
alternative means to violence, and, at least here, the each c;>ther.They. ~ach hav.e their theory falls short in ()~e particular

U·' ',' '11' t t all st d t f' tic ' , t f' ,own lIttle.but ~fflclen~ armies and aspect; it doesn't account-for anyJniversity IS WI. mg 0 accep .s u en ac Ions as par 0 they have their own pet peeves. diff . ls h h
its " iti Al 't th t th 'I 1<'. bers '11' ,1 ferentia among t e treelCOmpOSIIOn. " SO we.expec '" a", ae .:oca :.II?-em, ers. WI . They utilize their armies to tty to nations. It' assumes that each-
maintain their now tranquil attitude of ';discussiono~,' attain some of their goals. Often :~'nation" and all of the individuals
relevant social issues and problems with a-view toward these, goals m:e sought ~hr~>ugha -withln that "~rtation" feel the
ch~ge."" >: , ' , ..' ' , "nu:~s that .IS ~ot within the e~act. same w~y with no

F· all dd th t s ta i aki -th . 'd' . " , d existing structure of the law. But dissention. If this were notIP. y, we a ' a ena In m mg ",elf ecision aJ1 ,that doesn't-seem to bother them d' theith ~' th "
. bei~g fu~ly ~ware of the, pa L , - ~t.i,:,ities" of, SDS, local ~~f oihamper, ~!teir~fforts. .;, =~~e fi:d ,:cr~~:~att:~ o~f;
national, must bear the respc, .. IIhty for the U.C. chapter The: ~WanacI~es have the!r,;,people: going from one nation to
being given" official tec'()gllition{They, should not forget- that' so,u~h~rn "gunslingers" who see,' another, to suit their own needs.~~=~~~:~d~b~r.
~EX'tei'ded;'vacation',~l' .:';A'.needi.p' cla'rify'l

Sir:' . '~. . ',Co- ,~':differences-tliere was emerging a';
During ~tJ;1e,past,weeks there has;:a'rea of com-mon" -coneern-r

been" a great .deal of confusion ""however I now believe this \vas
over the recent visit by Mrs. ~.rtot: so. I feel our purposes for
Pat rie ia ,~lxon~o' J.\fj;er . b~irig, .'·encouraging volunteerism are
e:xposed:,"t9:," the' various ..media .: different, and this difference is
accounts I feel there is a need to the critical item.
claiify"whatreally happened. "Mrs: "Nixon appeared to' be'
I was told that the First Lady promoting 'volunteerism as a kind

was coming to Cincinnati' to look of end in itself-ra solution to our
at volunteer efforts made by domestic problems. It is my
college students. The trip was feeling and' the feeling of most of
supposed to be non-political; with the volunteers, that this is not so.
the: emph~i&:".of ~he trip, be~ngWe.enga,ge in yolunteer work not
contact with the' studentsdomg because it solves the cities'
_volunteer work. problems, but because it provides
..Despite ,the' stressing ,of a us with the mechanism to see
non-political trip it ~oon b~came what the problems are, and in the
apparent that even If the mtent process maybe-help someone else.
was sincere, the ,implications The first thing to make clear is
drawn from the trip would be that the child in a downtown
-very 0 political indeed. J admit school being tutored, or the
shortsightedness on my part to, juvenile delinquent are not the
realize this; 'it was not until the problems-:they. are the
day of Mrs. Nixon's .arrival did the SYMPTOMS.
picture the: media was painting , (Continuedon page 5)

. -become clear.
failed to use In essence,' they were typing us ~ICLY SIIEMIfG

as the "positive protesters," (you ..
can draw your own implications
from that) 'who through our
volunteer work, were helping to
solve the nation's problems. These
are the two major points I want to
oclear up.

Fifteen students (from S.C.I.P.;
. Cinti. Experience; S:O.A.P.; and
Connection 956) met with Mrs.
Nixon and the press to discuss our
views.
Everybody (except the

students) was trying to make a
distinction' between a "positive
protester" and a "negative
protester, ","the connotation being
that volunteers are the positive
good guys but that other
de m 0 n s t rat 0 r s (e. g. peace
demonstrators) are the negative
bad guys. We resented, being
classified as being positive or
negative. We·tried to explain our
feelings-unfortunately it was not
reported the way we wanted it so
I will try to make the point now.
Being a volunteer has

NOTHING AT ALL to do with
the political ideology. Volunteers
can be from the far right or the
far left or anywhere in between;
political thought is 'no criteria as
to who becomes a volunteer.
The. other item that needs

defining is the concept of
.volunteerism itself. Mrs. Nixon
made this trip to show her
support for, and to encourage
volunteerism. After spending two
years doing the same thing, I was

Advertising Manager ........•......................•............... , Jack McDaniel pleased. It. began to look like
Advertising Solicitors Greg Keferl, Dave Crockett t h rough "all the political
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Lette r: ' meaningless
(Continued from page 4)

The real problems are the
conditions that cause the
symptoms. They are poverty,
'discrimination, and basic
frustrations of urban life which
keep us supplied with an always
increasing number of juvenile
delinquents and kids who need to
be tutored. Volunteerism cannot
5 ,

BARONTO
SEN'ATE

DALE '"(DeOHI
·PRES. V.P.

CLASSICS LECTURE

Dr. Ernest .Badian, professor
of .classics and history at the
State University of New York
in Buffalo, will give' two free
public lectures April 8 and 9 in
the University Center.

HIS . subject will be "Titus
Quinctius Flamininus:
Philhellenism and Realpolitik."

touch these all too deeply rooted
problems.
I would like. to clear up one

more aspect of the trip. In the
March 16 issue of Newsweek
someone has taken the liberty to
assign a quote to me. I did not,
make such a statement and I feel
it was very unfortunate that of all
the things that were said, someone
chose to make up" a meaningless
st.atement : apparently just to
create a good public image for
Mrs. Nixon.

Artie Cohn, A&S '71
Chairman of S.C.J.P.

VARSITY FLOWER SHOP

· 220 WEST '~cMILLAN
,.

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE
ON 'CAM,PUS

JUST~CALL~, 721--6027

"'&

.,

: Page ~ive

....#-"
lt~-< .•.••• , .•
All three shirts in white, navy.
brown. light blue ... Originally-
-(A) Bucker $11. (B) Bush $S.(C)
Poet $9 .
Special price '. $6.90

, Sizes 8 to,'16

_ACT O'N~'
Number One Corry Street

University Plaza Shopping. Center

Plus ten more
for the asking.
On C~lumbiaRecords"~ Also available on tape

@hCOlUMBIA:°!lMARCASREG, PRINTED IN U,S.A

\
')

.~-
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Candidates speak out
(Continued from page 3)

gover-nment. High among
priorities on Dale's platform is a
guaranteed maximum tuition to
enable students to know in

DA'LE- 'G:~OHN
PRES. V.P.

Free Hn iv.
announces
spring' 'courses

advance what college education
will cost. Dale also intends to
expand widely the course options
'open to students, to improve
library conditions and to establish
an adequately funded Black
Studies Program.
Dale also criticized the current

Student Senate. "For too long
we've been concerned _over a
c o'J 1e g e c 1u b " k now n as
government. We need to bring the
current student movement back '
into government,"
Additionally, Dale noted the

importance of aggressively testing
student rights in student 'and
municipal courts, of. supporting
residence" halls and the. Greek

c system in their fight for open
house, "drink your age" alcohol
policy, and continuation of,
24-hour Health Service. "Now~'
said Dale, "more than ever before,
we have the chance to unite to. get
something done-we can't afford
'playing games' any longer."

Spring courses for the - Free
University will begin April 6,
.and will continue throughout
the quarter. They are the
following:
HUMAN AWARENESS with

Harry Richmond
Monday and Wednesday -

232 TUC 7:00 p.m,
ONOTOLOGY AND THE

ART OF LIVING with John
Gray
Tuesday and Thursday - 255

McMicken 1:00 to 2:00 p.m,
UNIVERSAL CONCEPTS

OF RELIGION with Richard
Glass
Tuesday - 35 McMicken

12:30 to 2:00 p.m,
POLITICS AND SOCIAL

PROBLEMS with Clinton
Hewan.
Tuesday -. 302 Baldwiri 1: 30

to 2:30p.rn.
ROAD RALLIES, with Jerry

England _. '
Wednesday - 117 DAA 7:30

p.m,

MOTORCYCLING with Tom
Schroeder
Thursday - 35 McMicken

12:30 to 2:00 p.m,

SENSATiONAL
SPRING

WIG SALE
REGULAR $40.00 WIGS$ ,... .r '-,.". ~ •

NOW 29,.95'Meet Your Campus
Represenative

MISS JUDY' SIGMAN
AN .,.. Outst~dingCampus
Co-ed has been selected 00
represent the Jacques Renee
Cosmetic & Wig Boutique on
Campus. '
Judy has just completed a

specialized training program
under the guidance of the
'country's number one
make-up artist; Mr. Dana
Bruce.
Anyone interested in

receiving a free make-up
analysis should contact Judy
at Jacques Renee, University
Plaza or call 961-0206.

POPULATION.GROWTH·
'The Cincinnati Chapter of

Zero. Population Growth will
have a meeting on Tuesday,
April 7, at 8 p.m, in 1606
Brodie Tower . ..
- .The purpose of the meeting
is to organize a U.C. chapter
and establish the group as a
campus organization.

SPECIAL OFFER
FRE~ JA'CQU,ES·RENEE

LIPS'TIC~K'OR •• ~~,
WITH' E'ACH 5'.00 PURCHASE

\$2°~#~R~e~
, -.I .,

II~J, 'kJ«j~.B~-
INTRODUCING THE NEW

VARSITY,,:STUDIO<JekpJuuu 961--0206 'tf~p~
.

If you think
.M).....~u.re tte~nria.:l.dreM.shaVe~witl;~~ll~fblade,

feel your face,

NOW AT 243 CALHOUN

BR)NG T~IS AD-·IN FQR
DISCOU~T ON ANY REGULAR P,ORTRAIT

MADE IN APRIL'1970

DIS'COUNT $200
A razor blade can give you
a good, close shave on the easy
parts ofyour face.

Like your cheeks. Because.
your cheeks are almost flat,
like a razor blade.

But what about the hard-
to-shave parts of your face?

~elyour sideburns
The biggest problem with
shaving sideburns is to get
them ~tr_aight,and even.on
both sides.

TheNorelco Tripleheader
has a pop-up trimmer that lets
you see exactly what you're
trimming, So it's a lot-harder
to make a mistake. ;

Now, run your hand over
your whole face.

If your beard feels uneven,
maybe-you should be shaving
with a Norelco Tripleheader.

It comes in two models:
The CordModel Tripleheader

~. (with easy flip-top cleaning).
And the new Rechargeable
Tripleheader (the shaver that
gives you up to·twice as many
shaves per charge as any other
rechargeab!e), Either one will
give your face a whole new feel.

Feel your chin
The Norelco Tripleheader has

, 3 Microgroove» shaving heads
that float to follow the curves
of your chin ..

The heads go in where
your chin goes iii, and out
where your chin goes out. To
give you a really close s-have,
without irritating your skin.'
jln independent tests, the
Tripleheader shaved as close or
closer than a stainless steel
blade ih 2 'out of3 shaves.)

I"~

Hurry,
, Feel your neck

Feel how your beard grows
down on part of your neck? And
up on another part? (Some
beards even grow sideways.)

To give you a close, .
comfortable shave on your
neck, we designed the Norelco
Tripleheader with 18 self-
sharpening rotary blades that '
shave in every direction.

'Return your Homecomin~'}'
Feel your upper lip
The hard thing about shaving
youruppertip 'with a razor
blade is shaving close enough.

Again, the unique Norelco
design lets you maneuver
around.your nose and mouth,
to shave your beard lin every
direction.

Application before the

lastspet is taken.
,l""

Petitions -at the Union Desk.>...

"u,l'eko·
you can't get any closer Deadli'neAprii 7,
Street, New York, N, Y. 10017.

;~
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Success of o'm'budsman'office ,
depends on candidate' cho·sen

~ I ! t;:

"'-""

(Continued from page 1)
randomly interviewed by
Blackmond had ever gone to the
Ombudsman. He found this to be .
the case at other universities he
visited.
"Black students tend to go for

help to an office that is uniquely
black, where they can relate to
the officials. n Blackmond feels
that this will be the case at U.C.
"However," he added, "U.C. has
no office that is uniquely black. U
John Baron favors, a young

Ombudsman, such as a graduate
student, because he would have
good rapport with the students he
deals with. "Of course, the
Ombudsman needs to have an
aura of respect and prestige to
accomplish his purpose. A young
official would build respect'· on
what he accomplished. n Baron
felt that one reason why there was
so little response to Mr. Rust was
his age.
Hoak realizes that students

would feel more comfortable

going to a young official, but he
"woulq question that-
Ombudsman 's effectiveness with
the administration. Personally t .I
would rather see a faculty
member in the position because
he would inspire more
confidence. U -

"The success of this office
depends a great deal on the person
selected, U he continued. "Y ou
need a certain type of person: one .
who can communicate with both
students and faculty, with respect
from both. U Dr. Curry also holds
this view that the person chosen
will be more important than his
delegated powers.
The three students hope .•that

the U.C. Ombudsman will help a
great deal with registration, and
with the other problems such as _
those concerning housing
contracts.
Blackmond stated however that

at U.C: the office "might be good
patchwork for white students, but
it's a band-aid for a wound that

THE
BUS. AD. MAJOR

SAID
STATISTICALLY:

'Of

MILLER
MAKES IT-.RIGHT!
SEND US
YOUR
AD-VERBIAL
PUNS ABOUT
COLLEGE -
MAJORS.

~,~

COLLEGE BOX· 482
©MILLER BREW. CO.
MILW., WIS. 53201

DALE ~,'COHN
PRES.. ..". V.P .. "

covers the whole body. U He feels
that the University will eventually
have to examine and revise its
entire structure to get rid" of the
.problems the Ombudsman will be
hired to solve.
Blackmond added that whether

the establishment of the office
will be a good first step in this.
direction will depend on what the
University's attitude is. "Unless
there is a committinerit from
everyone involved that the. office
is there to implement needed-
change, the office will not
accomplish anything. u·

Cu st Ol1U' r~Ii ••

Mr.Tuxed~o! Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FC?RMAL. .
RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT',DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts _. :

621-4244 212 W. McMillo••

. ijJqr '
·Ittturrnity
§qitp

..

!p@@@ Jj@f]f]@!JfJ
r:

She's sporti ng a vari-colored
print knit with a cowl neck-
line, self belt and flip skirt.
Another of our "lower than
'you'd guess" buysfor spring.'

Bates sets the pace in the
nation's ,leading campus/
clothing stores, so it's only
natural-that the guy wearing
them is "eye-ba lied" where-
ever he goes, There's a
Bates style' for \every· occa-
sion.
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We'getlell.ers
by David Lill

Sports Editor
Well, with the recent mail strike affecting most of the country, when

I came back to' school and opened the letters on the sports desk, I must
admit that I was very surprised to find misplaced letters,' but I thought
them to' be so interesting that J decided to pass them on to you.

***
Dear Mr. Rose,
I am trying my best to fulfill your demands. Unfortunately they have

not yet jatified "Pete Rose Memorial Colisium," but I am trying my
hardest. If there is anything else I cando for you sir, please do not
hesitate to ask, for your every wish is my command.

, Respectively,-your servant,
George "Sparky" Anderson* * *

Dear Mr. Willis Reed,
- Just a note to Wish you the best of luck against the Baltimore Bullets.

Am looking forward to meeting you in the finals.

Dear Mr. Lew,
Do I know you?

*

-Willis Reed***
Dear Ray,
Get those guys prepared for a good spring football game, Hope to see

you next fall.
Your friend,

George Smith***
Dear Pete Maravich,

Hoping this card finds you in gond health and recovered from your
recent injuries. I do want to thank for all you have done for me in
the past, and giving me the opportu. •••.J to be associated with you. Glad
to hear you received 1.9 million dollars from Atlanta. Please remember
me come the second Sunday in June.

* * *
Respectfully,

Press
Dear Mr. Robertson,
Although a stranger to this city, I am in the process of playing King,

and also am doing some housecleaning. I'm sorry that you are unhappy
here, but we tried to trade you. Look, anything you want to do we will
consider. Don't call us, we'll call you.

Lew

April 3, 1970

Netmen beat EKU in home opener;,'
Prepare for' Kentucky Invitational

by Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

After a ~uellin~trip into the
southern United States which
produced a dismal 2-5 record for
the U.C. netters, the Bearcats

Schwarbcrg optimistic

made their home debut at the
Boyd Chambers. Courts Monday
afternoon a success by defeating
Eastern Kentucky 5-4.
The victory boosted the. Cats'

record to 3-5 and avenged their
loss to the same team, by a 3-6
count, earlier this season.

Sweet revenge
Bob Helmers, winner 'of his

singles match, was "particularly
glad to defeat Eastern Kentucky
after losing 'v, to them both' last
season and this season. I think
Coach Morris was pleased too."
Last year the Kentuckians
defeated Cincy here by a 3-6
verdict.
Besides Helmers, who played in

the number three spot for-
Cincinnati, John Drier, playing in

the fifth position, and, Barry
Wauligman, the Cats' sixth man,
defeated their counterparts from
EK in the singles. '

In the doubles, Joe Foley and
partner Chris Evenson defeated
their' competitors from Kentucky
as did partners \ Drier and
Wauligman. The latter's win
clinched the victory for the
Bearcats.

Quadrangular meet
This weekend the netters will be

on the road again-as they travel to
Lexington" Ky., to compete in a
quadrangular match at the
University of Kentucky. They will
make two home appearances April
8th and 9th taking on teams from
Miami and Marshall universities.

Hensley.Lundy lead '70 duff Ens
Last year' the Cincy .Iinksmen talent this year to improve Oincy's

had their highest finish ever in mark.
Missouri Valley Conference _ T9P returnees include Geoff
play-ti~ for', second 'place. Coach . Hensley, Dave Lundy, Phil Gaible
Bill Schwarberg feels he has. the and Bill Kirkham. Hensley

- '" ,

***
I remain,

Bob Cousy Dear Sports Editor:

\

Dear Broadway Joe, .
Just thought I'd find out how things were -with you. 'Hoping your

winter was a relaxful one. I enjoyed playing against you last year.
Fountain Square Greg

*Dear Mr. Fountain Square Greg,
Play? I'll take a pint of chocolate, and a gallon of vanilla and

pistachio. -
Joe Namath

***
Those are a sample of the trash that collects on a sports editor's desk

during a mail strike when letters get misplaced. Oh wait, here are some.
un-opened ones. Here's one to Tay Baker from Oregon State. This one
is to Denny McClain from Bowie Kuhn, and this envelope is addressed
to Arthur Ashe from Gary Player.-
I think I'll open this one.

Dear Mr. Hodges and Company,
I want to commend you once again for the fine job you did last year,

but I also want to warn you that this is the yearof the Reds.
, , - The Reds

Dear Messrs ...Kosygin and Breshnev,
Thanks for the warning.

Swim season· ends I

Ascending to :an altitude of
4300 feet and competition against
the nation's top swimmers, three
members of the Cincinnati
swimming team participated in

'" the NCAA championships at Utah
State University last weekend.

J Rick Goff, a sophomore
butterflyer, turned in the squad's
best .showing by finishing in the
top 20 in both the 100 'and 200
meter butterfly events"
"Rick's time of.52.7 in the 100

missed the All-American cut-off
by only .8 seconds," lamented
Bearcat mentor Roy Lagaly. "At a
lower height, he would have made
it." ,

Divers sink
Divers Glenn .Bitzenhofer and

Vince Napoli were the other U.C.
contestants and finished in the
lower half of the board
competition.
Earlier in March, the Bearcats

copped their- 11th consecutive
Missouri Valley in Peoria, Ill., on
the Bradley campus. The squad
set six new MVC records as they'
dominated enough events to win
by a comfortable margin.

"The 7-7-1 dual meet record
, against a strong schedule, the six
new pool records and the final
conference championship
certainly add up to a very
satisfying year," smiled Lagaly.

* * *

The Mets

Although I will be graduating in
~ few months, there are a few ,
gripes I have concerning the
Athletic Department that I want
to get offj~mychest.

• The lack.\6f adequate facilities is
the largest gripe. The gymnasium
is open to' the whole student
body, but most of the time the
~ifferent athletic teams are
occupying the gym. The few
hours that. these teams are not
present finds the student body
swarming to get either a
basketball or a handball court.
The other main gripe is the

quality of officiating at the
intramural league games. The
officials many times do not know
the rules, and although they try
their best, they fail to do an
adequate job controlling the play
in all sports. These

misinterpretations of the rules are
not limited solely to football, but
run the gamet from volleyball to
softball.
It is a shame that such a fine

intramural program is marred by
inconsistant, poor officiating.
A possible solution ~ould be to

make it a requirement for all
students majoring in physical
education be required to do a
certain amount of officiating per
quarter. A person majoring in
physical' education should
logically know enough about the
sport to do a fine job.
It is amazing that a university

the size of U.C. lacks, adequate
facilities in the gymnasium and
has such poor officiating in the
intramural league.
By the way, I am a physical

education major.

Name withheld upon request

JUNIOR CATCHER, Rick DeFelice, accepts congratulations from teammates after clouting his game
winning home run in the fourth inning against Cumberland College last Saturday. "He threw me a fastball,"
said DeFelice, "and I just met it squarely." The Cats won the opener,4-1'behing Gary Wilkins, but
succumbed to the Braves 5-4 in the night-cap.

(N,R photo bySteye Rlndsbet9)

averaged 76.0 strokes 'per round
for 21 outings, followed by
Lundy with 76.3, Gaible 77.3,
and Kirkham 78.9. Lundy's 31
points 'in match play was tops on
the squad.
Hensley was the Cineinnati.

'Metropolitan Champion in 1969
and captured the Cincinnati
Enquirer's "Tournament of

'_Champions" in 1967 and 1968.
Lundy .finished second in the
MVC last year, firing a 217 for 54
holes, best-ever in school history.
If' Gaible and Kirkham play this
year the way they ended last, the
Bearcats will be in good shape.

_ Two spots open
Non-lettermen Bill Birch and

Bill Hawkins are after two of the
final positions as are freshmen
Kick Ekey, Greg Fisher, Dennis
Laake, Jim Thomas' and l'

sophomore Mike Voss.
Thomas and Laake have the best

credentials of the group. Last year
Thomas won the Northern
Kentucky High School
championships. He placed second
in -the regionalsand third in the
Ken tucky High School
championships. He also placed •
second in 1968 in the Northern
Ken tucky Amateur and was
medalist in that event last year.
Laake has placed high in the
Cincinnati Youth Golf Assn.
championships at the 16, 17 and
18 year old divisions and .was a
member' of the Kentucky High
School state championship team.

I,

Hlslory ~oX
April 4, 1961

A crowd of over 1000 turned
out at the Netherland-Hilton
Hotel tonight to honor the new
national champion Cincinnati.
Bearcats basketball team.
Several members of Coach Ed
Jucker's 27-3 squad took
home individual honors.
Bob Wiesenhahn. was voted

the- most yaluable player, while
other trophies went to Tom
Thacker, Tony Yates, Paul
Hogue and Cad Bouldin. In '
addition, Hogue was' named
captain of next year's team
which will begin the. season
with a 22 game winning streak,
the nation's longest.

'.-,
Pep men wanted
Any male student interested in

getting into something new, the
Bearcatcheerleaders want you.
Preferably anycandidate will have
experience in cheerleading or
gymnastics, but desire to learn
and to want to help out at
sporting events. are the important
factors.
If you fill these qualifications..

contact Joyce Driscoll' in the
Women's Athletic 'Office as early
as possible.

/
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Rand,' N,ew~a<~~undi$covered,,(omposer
one song' at a time and took tea? ~What are these cr~zy cliche is here and> while Randy
months to be fully ..~I'!<).erstooc:l~ que~~IOns. that they keep ask~ng didn't write it, he could have,
But it did happen and it was a me? While the o~ly other version only with a different perspective
beautiful experience. Now it's I had heard ~f Mam~ Told me on the entire situation. Though
beginning again, this time with not to Corne" (~y EJIC ~ur.don) his written version would've been
"12 Songs". so~nde~ a, .bIt . unbelievable, almost identical, Newman would
This new album isa superficially Newman s wersion IS almost, too. have shifted, as he. did here, the

simple record about superficial or re~l. He mU~bles ~o confused and emphasis from the colored folk to
simple people, a kind of reverse f~lght~ned., , Don,t turn- on vt~~ _the singer/composer of the song.
tribute to that great Middle light cause I d0!1 t ~~nt to see .. ,' By simply singing this song and
America. As the picture on the Pause {tort'reflectIon·ShMll~dattholdt by working it from the context of
alb t trait me no 0 come. .. e sal .tna t h 1b 'N 'um cover sugges s, a por rar , ., t h fun." Th . e a u m , e w -ma n s
so does this record itself. Perhaps ahmtl ndoW~tY 0 aved u~·th' : ent interpretation has added a new
h . 1 h Id b . d t e ea gui ar respon s WI a pa di . Thi 1t e tit e s ou e revise to iff th . 1 t f "I told' rmension. IS IS no onger a
"America Gothic.", rr ,', e equrva en 0 0 you 'song about darkies who were born
A heavy rock beat. Movement, so. . . ' . " .for "laughin' and grinnin';"

already it's different from the first .All1Plano adndvocal ~~tLh,shorf' instead "Underneathe The Harlem
alb . 1 simp e ca e nc es: .ov er s M " . b t a hum, A typica rock quartet Pr" "D 't ' d .,.", - oon IS a song a ou a man w 0
with horns. But the voice hasn't ayer... 1 QnLo d

sen S ,mde no thinks they were. It's ingenious.
h d .t ' dr k 1 you ng gm, r ... en me, . 'Y 11 'c ange, I s as un en y t . ht " Th. . 1-..'. ' e ow man

1 th . woman omg ..' e voca 1S\~very - B if h - .e argic as ever. . d d lik th .'. t th' ut I t e context and deliveryreserve an lee song '0 e. .
Crazy woman -point .. No -,-~nderton~s of" deeper' of t~IS song were n?~ e~ough to

"Have you seen my baby/On meaning only the character of the convince you of It s mtended
the avenue? You know she's singer is to be exposed' meaning, "Yellow Man" certainly
driving me crazy/With the funny ,.. -- would. It starts off with a piano
t h i n g s she do. ' , 'Ph e variation of - the Harlem motive,
instrumentati'on is perfect, the main variation being that the
overexaggerated. "I've seen her piano plays a kind' of dissonance,
with a band of gypsies/Dancing in the stereotyped Oriental- Fourths.
the woods" .arid "I've seen' her The cymbals prove still further
with-the milkman/Riding" down that this is .an .Eastern song with
thestreet ... (Hemustbetryingto their obvious gonged
explain' that she's a little weird)' performance, remember J. Arthur
"When you're through with my' Rank?
baby, send her home to me." No, So, now that it's been definitely
I thlnk-maybe he's the one to' established that the song .deals
. worry about. And the train-like with Orientals, Randy's character
pulse continues, "J,!old on, hold "is going to explain, in no certain
on, hold on." . terms ,and in less than two
Change of mood. "Let's Burn minutes, exactly what these

Down t}),eCornfield" is sensual, Yellow People are like. Of course,
seductive 'and sounds like a 'great the music's doing a "Harlem"
idea. Instrumentation here is two " , Randy Newman , comp at ib le, by .now/but no
basses and two, guitars (one of . Don t send me no one wh~ Smatter... .. . -"..
each accoustic). ,The vocal is rso' ,crazy, Lord/Send me, young glI:~_ The forthcoming explanation is
smooth and dirty that it might no more". He's not asking. for to be simplified to the equivalent
even appeal to, non-Newman much. .Near t~e end the .plano of a father telling his four year old
people.· A deep blues-ridden voice breaks mto a kmd of. boogie and .son all about that other culture.
that weaves' throughout the - the coda ~ades, "Please answer my "Very. far away from a foreign
unusual .instrumentation. The prayer... oyer and over·i. ,land/LIve the yellow woman and
bottleneck lead is lovely. " ... And But soon 'JV_e leave the. world of the yellow man." As Randy sings
I may' love you while it's love ~nd things to .e.nter ,the are,a quite mat~er of factly, the next
burning, ... ". #Th~ fade is perfect. o.f cliches a,nd, racI~m: "'~' J ~3.0 s .part of this anthe~ to o~ yell,?w
·"Will you, have whiskey; with. song about d ar k ies . ..,.hvu~g brothers deals With their dally
your water or. sugar. with·.rour "Underneathe ~he Harlem' living. "Eating rice all day while

_. , • s , " -. Moon," "Creole-babies walk along the children play/You see -he
Junior Class Survey ~ith 'r~ythm in t~e!~, thi~~ who believes in the family/Just like-

Su 'e"tiOll f '. lust hve for dancin . and shout you and me."
gg CShck Graduation Speaker, 1971 > , 'Halleluah' every time they're . But although you realize that is

ec your preference' f 1· '·1 " Y it d th. ee In ow. ou name I an e the only type of explanation a
1. HubertHumphrey "II. Eugene McCarthy

by Dave Hirschberg
NR Entertainment Staff

....,

The album jacket is black and
white. The picture on>.the front
cover is black and white. It is shot
in a backyard bordered, by a
picket fence and the VInes are
overhanging in the same fashion as
the scene's other non-descript
shrubbery. In the center of the
picture, probably the e~act center
between two chairs and perched
precariously on a hospital white
stand is a television.
Though the TV should look out .

of place in this setting, it 'doesn't;
in fact, it becomes the focal point
of attention.
Directly above this Americana is

the name of the artist and the title
of the album, simple and
unassuming, "Randy Newman: 12
Songs". At this point, after having.
had this record for only eight
weeks, I feel that it's earned its
place as one of my Treasured Ten.
Included in the other nine is the
first album by Randy, "Randy
Newman" on Reprise. .

Not commercial .
This first album was a

commercial'. bomb (a fate which
I'm afraid will befall this newest
Newman as well). At times it was
tedious, and heavily, though
jus t i fi ably, orchestrated, The
songs on that first album were
generally pessimistic and difficult
to become involved with on first,
second or third listenings, '"
Added to, all t h e s e

"disadvantages' .was the problem'
of his voice, which sounds .like "a-
middle-aged and just slightly.
juiced bluesman", The first album.
in itself had' very little movement
and so far even the cover versions
of those songs failed 'commercially
(Not that Peggy Lee's version of
"Love Story" deserved, any
better). . ,
"Randy Newman" was a curious!

album "at . first: It, .drew ;you iiltu-

7'~

2.....• Art Buchwald

3. : .... Bill Cosby

~. I 4 S.1. Hayakawa

5 : F. Lee Bailey

. 6 ' . Ted Kennedy

7 David Brinkley

8~ ' . Eric Sevareid

9.' . : William Buckley

10.~.. : .. Mrs. Coretta Kip.g

AME:-.,.... __ -r--_~ _

What's so §~ecial about
Beechwood 'Ageing?

12 Johnny Carson

13 Rod McKuen

14 Nathan Pusey

1-5.. ': ... Earl Warren

16 Henry Cabot Lodge

17 U. Thant

18 ~ Jimmy Brown

19 Bill Russel

20.' ..... other (write below)
We must be bragging too 'much about
Beechwood Ageing.
Because we're starting to get some
flak 'about it. Like, "Beechw09d,
Beechwood ... big deal." And "If
Beechwood Ageing is so hot,
why -don't you tell every-
body what it is?"
So we will.
First, it isn't big wooden
casks that we age Budweiser
in.
But it is a layer of thin
wood strips from the beech
tree (what else?) laid down
in a dense lattice on the
bottom' of our glass-lined

- and stainless steel lagering
I tanks. This is where we

let Budweiser ferment a second time.
(Most brewers quit after one fermen-
tation. We. don't.)
These beechwood strips offer. extra
surface area for tiny yeast particles

. to cling to, helping clarify
the' beer. And since these

.:. J Is hstrips are a 0 porous, t ey
help absorb beer's natural
,"edge," giving Budweiser
its finished taste. Or in other
words, "a taste, a smooth-
ness and a drinkability you
will find in no other beer at
any price."
Ah yes, drinkability. That's
what's so special about
Beechwood Ageing.
But you know that.

Please return the' completed form to the JUNIOR CLASS mailbox,
nextto the T.U.C. jnforrnation desk.

COLLEGE:

Draft Nite
-Bottle Nite

Don't Miss

DUFF'S
Friday's TGIF 3 to 6

Tues.

Wed.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

four year old could comprehend,
you soon come to understand that
it's not being told to a child. You
realize that this is the only way
the man 'can relate to this foreign
culture is in' the simplistic terms
of his own. "Got to have a yellow
woman when you're a yellow
man." And- in conclusion and
f'o u nded on his previous
explanations he concludes: "We
understand, you know we
understand. "
Now Randy's character is going _

to each of us all about life on "My
Old Kentucky Home" based on
the song of the same name. Of
course our .teacher knows more
about this culture' than the
previous ones so the music may be
a bit more apropos.

Cartoon
This song's an excellent cartoon

of the typical Kentucky family, as
told by one of the 'brighter
members of the clan, who, as we
expect to be, is drunk (on
turpentine and andeloin wine").
It's ,-about the plain/ugly sister
("They don't' let 'her out much,
'cept at ..night"J,.3:~(t.the ....big
brother ("Brother Gene, he's big
and mean and he don't have much
to say/He had a little woman who
he whipped each day, but now'
she's gone .away." An maand pa
who we-must imagine are jes' be
settin' on' th' porch chaain' on a
strawJ~ 'And naturally our
narrator is getting higher and
higher and more and more
pathetic." Brother. Gene' "got
drunk last. night and kicked mama
down the stair/But' I'm alright. so I
don't care." As always the musical
nuances somehow tie in with the
lyrics.
That's a guide to about half the

album and if you're at all
'interested it's a good place to'
start ...As I mentioned earlier it'll
take awhile from the time you get
the album until it begins to make
sense. Eventually, however
everything begins to, fall; into
place: Chances are good . that .
you'll have trouble finding this
record; but if you can (Reprise
6373), and if you give it a chance,
well, you'll understand, I know
you'll understand.

Bud~~ise& is ,the KiQgofBeers®
, ~'" (But 'you know that.) .

DANGING 9:00 til 2:30
TONITE

NAKED WATERMELON ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS. NEWARK .·LOS ~NGELES ,. TAMPA. HOUSTON. COLUMBUS. JACKSONVILLE
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Mad ia

Censorshio, tear down the walls
Yiktor'Vetsch

Good Friday, Christ died today, ':00 -had several sentences bleeped out We did get to see the erstwhile
and Abbie Hoffman is 'on the of an introduction to an Indian Robert D. Wood, president of
Merv Griffin show, Buffy (American) chant. Abbie" was CBS who told us "to avoid
Saint-Marie' is on the Dick Cavett visuallycensored because he wore, ,desecration of the flag and
show. A little quick channel an American flag shirt. possible violation .of the law" not
changing is enough to enrage any Buffy .had jusf finished a nice to mention "affronting viewers,"
angry young man or woman with talking' piece' about being an Abbie would be "electronically
a social conscience. Indian. Dick Cavett had been in masked." Nobody was affronted
Both . Buffy and Abb{~ were full agreement with her about the .by good old .Roy and Dale.

censored by the good people at identity crisis involved in being No~, A~bie .Hoffman is not my
ABC' arid CBS respectively. Buffy - denied your heritage and f~vorite sI~ht m the world a~d I

. - language, not to mention the disagree WIth .many of the things
things like having lies in history h~ says. but .It seems that I, my
books can do to the ego. Then WIfe, and Spiro Agnew have the
two sentences about an Indian right to see him and his shirt.
rights group were bleeped with . Nobody seemed to have been
the "Indian fund" left in and the upset about Roy and Dale
remaining several sentences cut. (Trigger was not present) being all
Sympathy is one thing, but we duded up and singing about this
can't back your cause baby. country.
Abbie came on in a coat asked It seems that this country likes

to take it off and ZAP all blue. to use censorship to avoid the
Every cut to Abbie was then "left". The left, of course, refers

blue. .You could dig everybody to folk ~ingers, ~ocial workers,
else, but not Abbie. Yet earlier psychologists, writers who use
this year two noted Americans dirty words, and anyone who
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans wer~ dislikes having death and Vietnam
on network television in similar presented with dinner every night. '
shirts and nobody censored them. Pete Seeger and Joan Baez were
The medium isn't always the both, ce.!!sore~t 'on . the old
l!1essa~ (Continue~ onpage i 1) I

'\

Why should a traditional
club tie have the new
full fashion shape?

, -,.« WINNER, .
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

Only the new more luxurious full
fashion shape (fuller under-the-
knot, wider throughout) is right with
today's longer shirt collars, wider
jacket lapels. What's more, this
new full fashion shape is best cal-
culatedto show off the luxurious
imported silks and dramatic pat-
terns of Resillo's new giant clubs,

P.S. All Resilio ties have the new
full fashion shape.

ADAI.E~I
,
'.':~<~.'sf? W/derb.erg's M.asterpiece! .'1.r .• \ HIS f"st oicture since
,'-- 'Elvira Madigan.' , ,

FROM- SWED EN
320
LUDLOW
,281·8750

EXC'~lUS'IV';'E.
1st RUN

M'IKE"'~THORPE
"i ·A,'T~,..-~
N,O,W:HERE
f:ON'IGHT

"GREGPO,WELl
SOPHOMORE,Cl'ASS

PR-ESIDENT

Presented Daily at 7 and 9 PM
LateShow Fri. and Sat. 11 PM
Sunday Cont. 2 PM ~ .. "-

~

FREE PARKING-LIGHTED LOTS-24-HOUR INFORMATION

iLeuqurbfs Visit Our New and

BEAUTIFUL WINE CELLAR AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SERVING PERFECT
Central European Cuisine

Open from 5:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

Available for prtvate parties

WIENER SCHNITZEL, KASSLER RIPPCHEN WITH SAUR KRAUT
SAUERBRATEN WITH POTATO PAN CAKE

OPEN 11:00 A.M. • 9:00 P.M. INCLUDING SUNDAY
151 W. McMillan CLOSED MONDAYS 281.3600

WE ARE UNGRATEFULLY
ALIVE TONIGHT

NOWHERE COFFEEHOUSE 8 P.M.
RHINE ROOM

THE, HEAD PUSHES,THE'-,D,EAD*
We tip our hats and bow' our heads
in honor of'''The Grateful D-ead."
But we shallre-open THE HEAD, on
Friday, April Ittth; 8 pm to infiniiy.

Think Of All Of Life's Pleasures.
Double Them.
And Live ••• · I

AILl; IiA.LY"~
~.oi

~~****MAGNIFICENT.
A LIVING
MONUMENTI "
- N. Y.Daily News
SUN.-THURS 8:00 P.M.
FRI. & SAT. 8:30 P.M.

MATS. Wed., Sat., Sun. 2 P.M. .-ll'I"I'()N,
20th CENTURY

THEATRE - OAKLEY
3023 MADISON RD. 631·2020

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX-OFFICE OR BY MAIL

iilr.;;;oM. " 20th
,~~~~ C."tw,,·fo.

COLOR BY DElUXE ~

IGPI~

,
~here ~re 'tou ~t:lE~etr-
~t the Head Of the ClasS
Or UP M,ains\ the ~a"?

DON-T BLOW YOUR
COOL, MANI
BLACK AIN'T RIGHT .
WHITE AIN'T RIGHT .
RIGHT IS RIGHT! II

<,

HALLS
OFANGER~

StarrinRCALVIN LOCKHART

PLAYBOY EXECUTIVE BLDG. Opposite SHUBERT THEATRE
Downtown at 35 E. 7th sr» Phone 241-7795
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Smother's .Br~thers Sh()w, rec9rd~ whole thing is in the open, only
like -"G-ive A Damn," are the impotant would try to.cover
voluntarily withheld from airplay up and say "hippie"!
in many cities, Phil Ochs can't get In spite of the rhetoric
on TV or be played on AM radio, suppression continues while the
more than 100 television stations bullshit from the -,right is poured
showed the Daley defense of the at us everyday. The media and the
Chicago ~police but refused the Government seems .to have
ACLU rebuttal, the record forgotten their obligation to
"Universal Soldier," is ignored by present, both sides of the issues;
radio stations, people like Ewan they have indeed forgotten even
McCall (who?) or John Lennon to listen when someone asks
are denied visas to enter the "why?"
country. Alen't we being
propagandized. ?
applied are "you can say and do
what YOJl wish-rwhen we like
it-r-otherwise. you're' screwed."
While everyone is afraid of the evil
these people bring, they cannot
see the elemental good. This
- country is in need of much more
, than a face lifting, but the people
in power don't want that 'to get :
out. Criticism is necessary for this, .
or any country to prosper;
freedom is beyond' a _doubt a
necessity for art to flourish.
Today art and social criticism

are moving in an' ever tighter
circle, the artist has a social
conscience, the poets care about
the poor as much as the trees,
singers no longer are willing to say
it only between the lines. The

. The Cincinnati Woodwind
Quintet, noted ensemble-in-
residence at U.C.'s College
Conservatory, will feature concert
artist Jeanne Kirstein CCM
pianist-in -residence, in th~ir final
performance of the season in
Corbett Auditorium this Monday,
April 6, at 8:30 p.m. There is no
admission charge. .
Woodwind Quintet artists, all

principals with the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra, are: George
Hambrecht, flute; Dennis Larson,
oboe; Richard Waller, clarinet;
Otto Eifert, bassoon; and Michael
Hatfield, French horn.
They . will perform three

Contemporary .wor ks by
American composers Gunther
Schuller, Alan Hovhaness, and
Samuel Barber. After
intermission, Miss Kirstein will
play Beethoven's "Quintet in
.E-flat for Piano, Oboe, Clarinet,
Bassoon, and Horn."
As soloist, Jeanne Kirstein has

made five guest appearances with
the CSO, most recently last
January. She has also given several
performances in New York's
Town 'Hall, and has concertized
widely in this country and in
Europe. While overseas, last fall,
she did radio tapings in Cologne,
Frankfort, and the BBC, and gave
recitals at Cambridge, Oxford, and-
York Universities in England. Her
Columbia Masterwork Album of
early keyboard music by John
Cage was released last month. She
is an honor graduate of Juilliard.
The Cincinnati Woodwind'

Quintet has won high praise for its
performances' in New York's
Town Hall, in Corbett
Auditorium, and recently at the
Cincinnati Woman's Club program
honoring the CSO on its q 5th
Anniversary. As first-ehair players
with the Symphony Orchestra,
Quintet members are often singled"
out for their individual artistry.
Edward Wuebold will conduct

U.C. College-Conservatory's
'exciting Percussion
Ensemble-with soloists Danny
Zirpoli, piano, and Dwight,
Shambley, string bass-in a 4
o'clock concert this Sunday
afternoon in Corbett Auditorium.
Highlights will include Gordon

Peter's "Two Swords of
Moda-Ling" and ~eggy
Glanville-Hicks' "Sonata for Piano
and 'Percussion (1951)," both
with Zirpoli at the piano. He is a
CCM dctoral student of Mme.
Karin Dayas. '
Also featured will I be three

works by Resseger, Tchaikovsky,
and . Kabalevsky for marimba
ensemble and string bass.
Shambley studies with CCM's
Barry Green.
Two Contemporary works,

"Suite Percussion" by William
Kraft and "Music for Percussion
Quartet" by Gen Parchman, will
open the program. It is free, and
the public is invited.

~-....~.
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RED BARON
POWER

<D SENATEA &'S

BURCH
ZAGORSKY
MARTIN

McDANIEL,
BRADEN
CONNWesl Side S'O'r'

Stephen McRay and
Madeline V. Carvalho take the
leading roles of' Tony .and
Maria, contemporary
star-crossed lovers, in "West
Side Story", set, ;for April
16-19 at 8:30 p.m, 'iri'Corbett
Auditorium. Tickets are , now
on sale. RODER!CK ~T}OIlNs

, -==3la==- ,@, - ,$J , e- -~,- -NICK W'UNDER
'SENATE.

FROM BUS.

KENWOOD MALL

Country Wear For Men

•I_'"your.
II ',-',

lewel:
l~

lnterviewing isn't just a' chance to display your talents. It's.a chance to
get information about~mployers. Don't waste" it. -Ask questions. To
help you, we've listedvsome things that could affect how much you _'
enjoy your future job. And finding work you enjoy is what it's all about.

1Do you have a training proqram? Describe it. '
2What specific responsibilities are trainees given?
3What percentage of your management. '.

are products of a training program?
are under 39 years' old?
come from a specific area or .school?
hold graduate' degrees?

'4What percentage of your management openings are
filled from within?

SI,f. I, join your firm and 'decide to chanqe fields, can it
be done within your firm?

6What' s 'the cost of living a~d the housing situation
where I'd be employed?' -

,7Does your company have' any additional benefits such
as cost of living adjustments, employee group life and
medical insur~~ce, company-paid retirement plan? I

8 How does IYo~~company's sizeLand growth compare
- with others in your industry?
,9Whafis your company doing in the way of public
., service? .
,10How does your em:pioyee turnover rate compare with

'other companies? , --
11 There must be some ,negative aspects of the job you're

offering. What a~e they?

"

-.

Interviewing the interviewer
is an important step; in select- -
ing your career. And because
we're one of the world's
largest insurers'; a State Farm
interview is a good way to

investigate a number ofcareer
fields. Right now we have op-
portunities in accounting,
actuarial science, claims,
electronic data processing, in-
vestments, law, management

and underwriting. Our re-
cruiter will be on your campus

, . Arrange
an ihterview through your
Placement Office. Then bring
,your questions.

,.-
.sTATE FARM

A
INSURANCE

(!)
III

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES An Equal Opportunity Employer
Regional Offices: W, Lafayette, Ind. • Lincoln. Neb, • Newark. Ohio. Salem. Ore .• Winter Haven. Fle .• Iacksonville.Fla .• Bloomington, III, • Marshall. Mich.
• St. Paul. Minn. • Wayne. N.I • Scarborough.' Ont. • Greeley. Colo .• Birmingham. Ala .• Santa Rosa, Calif. • Santa Ana. Celtf .• Westlake,'C/llif. • Frederick, Md.
• Columbia. Mo. • Springfield. Penn. • Murfreesboro. Tenn. • Dallas. Tex .• Charlottesville. V'd •• Monroe. La: ,. Home OUie •• : Bloomington, m.
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381-4880
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THE :ORIG/NAt

209, W.· McMILLAN

NEEDS
you. WELCOMES

you_
CARRY OUT

e
Raise Hell At the

ga me
At t ne dan ce

I n t 0 a 'w eeke n d
filled with the ideas
of a c o m rni.t te e .

Get Drunk
Go Nakedlv

Join Homecoming Committee and
create your own weekend.

Petitions' at the 'Un'ion Desk'
II' ,.

Deadline April 7.

The Piedmont youth,' ••re.·
That's the ticket!. .
With a Piedmont I.D'. card, certifying you're between

-the cqesof 12 and 21, inclusive, you can save about 20%!
You get a re~erv.eQ seat, and you can save any time-
there .cre no holiday restrictions!
Ne~t trip to Washington, Chiccqo. New York, Atlanta or
over 70 other cities, see your travel oqent
or call Piedmont.· Enjoy 737 'fanjet or new Rolls-Royce
powered propjet service. And a fare deal!

PIEDMONT
··AlRLINES

Graphlcs exhibit
An exhibit and sale of

origi~l graphics by classic and
contemporary artists will be on
display from 11 a.m. to 8 p.rn.
April 6 and 7 at the University
of Cincinnati.
The works are from

Ferdinand Roten Galleries of
Baltimore, Md. Part of U.C.'s
Spring Arts Festival, they will
be shown in the faculty lounge,
Tangeman University 'Center.

ECOLOGY NOWI
UEarth First" can effect a unified
national student effort on April 22.
Get into the aC.tion by ordering now.
(Be sure to see special ,UEcologyDay,
April 22, 1970" button below. Avail.
with UEarth First" or flag symbol.)

MANKIND'S MANDATE! (EARTH GREEN)

~

EC~~OGY NOW! (GREEN FACSIMILE FLAG),--------------,I EARTHFIR$T, P.O. Box 74751 I
I Los Angeles, California 90004 I
I Rush items below -payment's enclosed ••
I Send tree catalog slteets, too. I
• • ITEM Earth First Ecol. Flag TOTAL I
I
.•. How Many? How Many? PRICE

Arm RapT" I
I ~elt band) . I
I e:;~..~~c~" . •

I
I

".'''''''''., u(adhes. bk.)
50C each
Poster
~aprx. 2' sq.)
2.00·each -

Button, 2V2"
(safty. ctsp.)
50t each
Apr. 22 But.
(3"; sat. clp.)
75C each
ONE OF EACH
(save 75¢)
Only $4.00

Onerd.-s und. $4, add 25c postall &CJ
hendlinl. AddSillS til wh••• pplicable.
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED.

name ,. (print clearly)

I state" , ~- zip
• ~ i

April 3, 19~O .

Staff, budget increase set for
Student. Counseling Service

Editor's note: This is the final
part of a. three-part series
concerning the Counseling Service

1- on campus and its problems
-encountered in serving a campus
of this slze.__ -

by Susie Foraker
Feature Staff

The Student Counseling Service
has been given a one-third increase
in staff for the 1970-71 school
y ear , Dr. Milton Foreman,
director, . said that he is very
happy with the new budget
allotment. ' . '(
The Service has. been granted

three new full-time Ph.D. 's, one
full-time counseling intern, and a
part-time counseling assistant ..
Foreman stated that this is a

fantastic increase at any
-university. ,
One of the full-time Ph.D. 's, will

begin a minority students'
counseling. program. He will be
assigned to develop a program
relative to Black and Appalachian
Youth. "There is a high
proportion of stUdents, who never

find their way to the Counseling
Service," stated Foreman. The
purpose of a program which
focuses on individuals is a way to
reach out to him.
A counselor will be responsible

to develop a .counseling service at
OCAS (Ohio College of Applied
Science) located at 100 E. Central
Parkway. OCAS,' which has a two
year technical program, will be
the first branch to institute a
Counseling Service. It will serve as
a model for the institution of a
Counseling Service in other,
branches.
The full-time counseling intern

will be accepted on a ~-early basis.
. The new internship position will
enable the service to accept
graduate students from U.C. or
other universities, in advance, to
complete their applied training.
The Counseling Service has also

been granted space for six offices,
and a group counseling room.
The new personnel and

additional space will enable the
program to nearly double its
service output next year.
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,i: Rock·.

., iii. Encyclopedia
ii<) by Lillian Roxon
iii :{ R,OCK ENCYCLOPEDIA bas
i:::<·, information that is available

':1111 ~g~hge~~~~S~~f~~~~~ over
iIi complete listings of their
t:: records; singles, flip sidest<: and LP album tracks. Equally
:r:' important, the commentary
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Your kind of music~,
. .. \ ~,----------~ ~-------~-~, Everyone of the songs from her 9 albums In one book. \

1 Here it is, words and music to all of your Judy Collins favorites, I
1 complete with comments, playing instructions, reminiscences I

and photographs-More than a songbook, this is a very personal ' .
1 look at one of today's most popular folk singers. A perfect 1
• gift for every Coilins fan. An ElektraRecordingArtist •

1$9 95 Hardcover with 8 . $3 95 •
• .-' full-page color plates _. Paperbound I
• f . " _.' .'.',' .,........'.
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• Grosset & Dunlap Inc., Dept. COR I
•

A NATIONAL GENERAL COMPANY , . I
. P.O.Box152, KensingtonStation, Brooklyn,NewYork 11218 •

• Pleasesendme the following: •
1 ROCK'ENCYCLOPEDIA- __ copy(ies)at $9.95 1
I JUDYCOLLINSSONG800K__ copy(ies)at $9.95 Hardcover I
1 - . --- copyties)at $3.95 Paperbound •
• I enclose check 0 or money order 0 in the amount of $' ,'.

• Name _ •I Address ~ •

, City------ St~te-----Zip----'-.._~-------------------,


